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nmflAsnwltio FILMLAND
OMAHAN REPORTED MISS-

ING IS WOUNDED.
AT THE

THEATERS THOTO -- PIAY. OFFERINGJ FOR TCJ&AY'
RED BANNER IS

LOWERED FROM

HUN BUILDINGS

MUSI CI
It must have been encouraging to

the Music department of the Omaha
Woman's club to have hid so large
an audience manifest it interest in

HODGE will renew
WILLIAM with his Omaha

at Boyd's Theater

E. F. DENISON

GIVEN FAREWELL

RECEPTION IN T
Members Present Him With

Gold Watch and Give Mrs.
' Venison Cameo Brooch

as Remembrances.

MOTOR OWNERS

WANT LAWS WITH

TEETHJ THEM

Stringenf Legislation
Auto Thefts Ad-

vocated; One Man. Asks

How Hanging Would Do.

next week. He brings a new comedy the series of concerts by local ar
entitled "A Cure for Curables,
written by Earl Derr Biggers and

Bolshevik Movement Said toMr. Hodge himself, suggested by a
short story from the pen of Corra
Harris.

Be Losing Power in Ger-

many; Returning Sol- -,

diers Conservative.

- rARGUERITE CLARK appear- -

VI in.K in "0ut of a CIear Sky"
will open at the Rialto today

in a first run of this picture, remain-

ing for the remainder of the week.
They p'ayJs a story of Belgium in
the early days' of the war with the
theme built about the desire of a
German officer, to marry Celeste, a

Belgian princess.
s One can hardly

blame her for her refusal to have
anything to do with a German after
the scenes of their devastation of the
little country shown. In the end
Celeste escapes from Belgium to find
love and liberty in the United States.

Helen Keller, the well known
blind girl, is to appear in motion
pictures under the Robert Brunton
banner.

One of the "curables" in the play
is a young and beautiful damsel who

On the Screen Today
RIALTO MARGUERITE CLARK In

"OUT OP A CLEAR SKY."
MISK NORMA TALMADGE In

"HKR ONLY WAY."
TR AM) DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In "HE COMES UP SMILING."
SI N GAIL KANE In "THE DARE-PKV1L-

EMI'KKSS TOM MIX In "FAME
AND FORTUNE."

ltKANDKIS "HEARTS OF THE
woiu.iv

I.OTIIKOl' 24th and I.othrop PEG-
GY H Y LAN1 In 'IVONNIB ANNIE
LAURIE." ALLIED WAR RE-
VIEW.

M.RYI.AM inth and Fine WIL
LI AM FARNUM In "TRUE BLUE."

GR.VI 16th and Blnney VIR-
GINIA PEARSON In "THE QUEEN
OF HEARTS." !

ORPHKI'M South Slde24th and M

pauline Stark in -- the
ATOM." RUTH ROLAND In
"HANDS UP," No. 11.

I S .:;.,rf::5!r is the heroine of the story, and in
this role a new leading lady, Clara
Moores, reveals a gracious and win Berlin. Nov, 26. (By Associated
ning personality. Brigham Royce,

Press.) Reports of tests of strength

tists wnicn are being sponsored by
this organization, aj that which at-
tended the first concert of the se-

ries, which took place at the Young
Woman's Christian association au-

ditorium last evening. It must have
been encouraging not only to Mrs.
W. E. Shafer and her assistants in
managing it, but also to all the mu-
sicians who will take part in these
concerts, and to Mrs. Edith L. Wag-
oner and Mr. Robert Cuscaden in
particular, as they furnished the
program last evening.

Both Mrs. Wagoner and Mr. Cus-
caden are well known in Omaha for
their enthusiasm for and devotion to
the cause of music. Both have done
much for the development of music
as an art in Omaha, and the casual
listener might be tempted to think,
from their performance last eve-

ning, that they did little else but
practice on their respective instrh

Charles E. Verncr, Jerry Hart,
Arthur Sprague, George Barr, Edith
Shayne and others equally well

between the conservative elements
and the independent and "bolshevik"
socialists in various places in Gerknown, are in the supporting com

pany. Seats tomorrow.

A law with teeth in it that would
discourage automobile thefts was
advocated at the meeting of the
Nebraska Good Roads association
at the Chamber of Commerce Tues-

day afternoon. .

W. B. Check, president of the
committee on public safety organ-
ized to check automobile stealing in
Omaha, described1 the condition
that had existed here. for some

many continue to indicate that as
TOjr . . v $ ...... far as mere numbers go the ex

tremists are almost negligible.Hilarious comedy of the current
Orpheum bill is contributed by El, mmm Fuller reports from Bremen show
Brendel, . with his Swedish imper

sonation. His clowning is extremely
A. W. HANDSCHUH.

Word has been received by Mr.time past, and called en former!
laughable. The popular song writers,

that the movement in the coast cit-
ies already has turned into a, more
conservative channel.

A meeting of soldiers', workmen'sGilbert and Friedland, offer some of

best wishes to become a lawyer. In-- :

stead of that he became a broncho-- i

busting hero of the screen. But tht
law still sticks to him. It is de-- I

clared that out on tile coast, among
j the movie colony and among the
upper set of Los Angeles, it has
I ! - f L : .. n k 1 A ..nil a.

and peasants' councils, representingtheir latest successes. One headline
feature is the charming skit, "A Ray Bremen, Hanover, Hamburg, Olden

burg, Flensburg, Osnabrueck, Wilof Sunshine, presented by Gladys
Clark and Henry Bergman. The
other is the miniature musical

and Mrs. Ph. Handschuh, 3102 Lau-

rel avenue, that their son, AlDert
W. Handschuh, who is with the
American expeditionary forces in
France, was severely ,wounded on

September 4 and is in a base hos-

pital in France. He was first re-

ported missing in action, but later
advice is to the effect that he was
wounded. No word has been re-

ceived as to his condition sinee Sep-
tember 4.

helmshaven and a number of smaller
places in the provinces of Hanover
and Schleswig-Holstei- n adopted a
resolution declaring that these coun

comedy, "The Girl on the Magazine,"
Mr. Carey for unofficial, legal ad-

vice.

The Bee is the best paper in Ne-

braska. Ask the person who reads it.

Francis X. Bushmannd Beverly
Bayne are inv "The
Ancient Enemy," a story of the
South.

Bert Ly tell, who is to appear at
the Empress in his "Unexpected
Places" on December 9 to 21. has
completed another production to be
called "The Spender."

.
Viola Dana's new play, "Diana

Ardway," will see the little star in
costumes designed by herself for
this play. The story is one of a

"tomboy" girl.

Supporting Bessie Barriscale in
"All of a Sudden Norma," her first
production under management of B.
B. Features, is a notable company,
including such celebrities as Mel-

bourne MacDowell and Joseph
Dowling. Others in the cast are:
Albert Cody, Frank Leigh, Betty
Bruce, R. Henry Grey, Grace Trav-er- s,

Helen Dunbar, Albert Garcia.

This is the story of a wild, gun-totin- g,

quick-shootin- g, bad man
from the orairies. who knows more

Lieutenant uovernor Mcuuton, at-

torney for the organization, to give
some suggestions. .

Attorney McGilton stated that
luring the first half of the present
year, there had been stolen in Oma-
ha over 400 automobiles, conserva-

tively valued at $500,000. '
"While there is a state law

against stealing autos, and the
Brand larceny statute, most of t.he

criminals engaged in this occtipar
tion had gone unwhipped of jus-
tice. , , ;

. Police Handicapped.
"On account of the apathy of the

public,, the fact that the loss of, an
automobile by theft was considered
more or less of a joke and because
of a certain class of sympathy with
criminals of this character the po-

lice were handicapped in their ef-

forts, and it was almost impossible
to secure conviction."

Mr. - McGilton . advocated the

ments, instead of ,rather giving a
large share of their time to teaching
?nd other interests.

The concert was of a high order,
which would be considered worth
while in many a larger city than
Omaha, and it not only opened this
series auspiciously but it presaged
well for those which are to follow
Mr. Cuscaden and Mrs. Wagoner
opened the program with a little
played sonata for violin and piano
by Gade, in which both made the
most of their respective opportu-
nities in musical dialogue.

Mrs. Wagoner contributed two in-

dividual groups both noticeable for
the excellent judgment in choice of
numbers which has come to be asso-

ciated with Mrs. Wagoner, and also
by the breadth of interpretive de-

mand made bv them. The first

THE FIRST AFTER THE WAR
SONG HIT

"When Blue Stars Turn to Gold"

At All Music Stores.
Mail Order Filled. Price 30c.

706 World-Heral- d Bldg.

with JMorne Millership as the prima
donna and Charles O'Connor as the
comedian. - The offering require a
cast of eight people.

"Leave It to Jane" swings along
its merry way at the Boyd, where a
matinee will be played this after-
noon. One of the high spots in this
is the song about Cleopatra and her
personal record, by Miss Bowdin,
and you'll hear nothing better in its
line in Omaha this winter.

David W. Griffith's supreme tri-

umph, "Hearts of the World." now
playing at the Brandeis theater
twice daily, might easily be under-
stood without titles as some of the
music, to which every one knows the
words, describes the scenes exactly.

Omaha will be one of the first

PHOTO-PLAY- S

cils would stand behind the present
government and demand the con-

vocation of a national assembly. The
resolution was adopted by a vote of
81 to 20. There also was a crushing
defeat for the extremists at a meet-
ing representing the Tenth army
corps at Hanover, whereby a vote
of 140 to 4, a resolution was adopted
against efforts to establish a dictat-
orship and demanding the summon-
ing of a constituent assembly.

Soldiers Conservative.
Soldiers from the front are begin-

ning to arrive in Berlin and men
who have conversed with them ex-

press themselves optimistically as
to the effect of their return. These
men declare that the great bulk of
the soldiers reject bolshevism in'' all
its phases.

It also may perhaps be considered
an indication of the general public's
faith in the conservatism of the col-die- rs

that German and Prussian
flags are beginning to reapptar over
all Berlin, after having made way
for the red flag since November 10.

Only in one of the suburbs was any

LOTHROP 2th and
Lothrogroup was made 'up of numbers by

PEGGY HYLAND
In "BONNIE ANNIB 1AURIE."

ALLIED WAR REEW.

MacDowell, the first two of which
were delightful arrangements of
musical antiques by Rameau. After
the "Elfin Dance," a graceful ar-

rangement of an Irish melody, was
given as an encore. In the second
group a quaint "Minuet" by Zanella,

intendment of the criminal laws of
the state so that the possession of
a car which had been stolen ft"om
the owner would be prima facie
evidence of guilt. ; He related ' sev- -

eral instances of where persons had
been captured in efforts to get

committed by juvenile offenders,
and when the latter were captured
and brought before the bar of jus-
tice crocodile tears be shed
by sympathizers, who plead good
family connections and the disgrace
of. conviction would ruin the of-

fenders, and thus got them off.
Their easy escape would encourage
other young fellows to engage in
the game. ,

The convention put itself on rec-
ord irr favor of such legislation to
prohibit automobile stealing as
would be recommended.

Man Said to Have Been

in Bdotlegging Game

for Year Finally Fined

Mike Gaughn, 618 South Seven-
teenth avenue, was fined $100 and
costs in police court Tuesday on a
charge of possessing intoxicating li-

quor.
Police officers found 182 pints of

whisky in a car belonging to Gaughn
several weeks ago.

During the hearing Chief of De-

tectives Briggs-whil- e bn the witness
stand, stated that he knew Gaughn
had been bootlegging for over a

Members and friends of the
Young Men's Christian association
greeted E. F. Denison, former secre-

tary, and Mrs. Denison, with their
presence and presents- last night,
when a reception was given in the
association rooms.

With words which were expressed
in tire tenderest terms, they wished
Mr. Denison God-spee- d in his new
field of usefulness, and as a token
of the esteem in which he has been
held in Omaha, they presented him
with a costly watch. Mrs. Denison
received a cameo brooch.

Bert A. Wilson, member of the
board of directors, made the pre-
sentation talks, in the absence of G.
W. Noble, president of the board,
who was detained on account of ill-

ness in his home. Mr. Wilcox
voiced the sentiments of hosts of
friends who appreciated the services
rendered by Mr. Denison during 14

years as secretary of the Omaha
"Y." Mr. Denison was" somewhat
overcome at first, but he was equal
to the occasion and responded gra-
ciously to thekind words which had
been uttered and for the substantial
remembrance which had been given
him.

Mr. Denison, after 14 years in
charge of the Omaha association,
has 'been rewarded by an advance-
ment which takes him to Chicago,
wheie he will be secretary of the
personal work of the ceneral depart-
ment of the Young Men's Christian
association, embracing seven states.
His work will be the selection and
placing ot secretaries. R. S. Flower
succeeds mm here.

In connection with the reception
G. W. Campbell and H. E. Wallace
sang and they West sisters appeared
as instrumentalists. J. H. Dumont,
Paul W. Kuhns and J. H. Bever-idg- e

were on the committee which
had charge of the farewell e'xercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Denison will leave
Omaha on Thursday night.

"Which is Which?" is

Question That Arises

in the Police Court
i

"Which was Joe, and which was
Jake?" was the burning-questio-

n in
the police court.

Joe Botterman, originally from
Des Moines, was arraigned for lar-

ceny from person, and bound over
to the district court on a bond of
$1,000. That part was very simple.

The controversy arose when the
attorney insisted that

froscuting arrested several weeks
ago on the same charge. Attorney
O'Keefe wasn't quite sure, but he
thought it was Joe's twin brother
who was arrested. Joe was very
sure it was his brother,

"YoMcan't tell us apart," he ex-

plained. "Why, it as me that went
up and got Mr. O'Keefe to defend
my brother when h; was arrested."

Questionnaires Must
All Be in by Dec. 9th,

Is Crowder's Ruling

an interesting and brilliant "La

law than the law books. He is de-

clared to be the wizard of the coast
in matters legal, and the freest,
easiest giver of heavy advice that
ever came ouftJf a college.

Perfectly respeclable bankers and
financiers who never did anything
worse than squeeze a million out of
a deal in stock are declared to be
clients of the outlaw.
He gives his advice without pay.

The wizard in question is Harry
Carey, the star of Universal West-
ern dramas. Mr. Carey, 'way back
in the dim and misty past, graduated
from a university, with his father's

Source by Dolrnfitsch and two
Chopin numbers again brought out
the range of Mrs. Wagoner's inter-
pretive possibilities. The "Butter
fly Etude" was repeated, and other a'XsSMaiueriie

IN

encores were given.
Mr. Cuscaden played a group ofobjection raised to the flying of the

national flags. Certain elenients
charming smaller violin numbers
and the Concerto in D minor by

there tore the Prussian banners
from the street cars. Elsewhere the

Vieuxtemps, as well as encores, withemblems were not disturbed.
Miss Ruth Flynn accompanist Mr.
Cuscaden's group was also attrac AMUSEMENTS "Out of a

Clear Sky"Mayor Gills Down V
PHONE

uDoug. 494.
SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE

year. Attorney Keegan, for Gaughn. MMInta Dally. 2:15 Night. 8:15 Thla Wwk.

MILLERSHIP...... A.inrnv
ft O'CONNOR:

roirni
CLARK A BERG;

inn; uiuocni a. rnnuknni, wntnui..

Citizen Who Criticises

U. S. Administration

Residents of the West Leaven-
worth street district urged the city
council last night to enforce the or-
dinance ordering tle Missouri Pa-
cific railroad to elevate its tracks

utni; nan Leipzig; igiuva u. un iron, uow
i mom; vt wkij mu nofiow. uumvum m""

Weekly. Matinees, 10c. 25c, 80c. Boxm and tUllt,
sue tno Mi. Nignii. ivc. ioe. ouc. ico inu

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Gail Kanet&flttjSrTil Dally Mata.

353f Evnga.
Jot Hurtig's Everasting Sueeeia

Dancing George Stone

cities to see the latest Cohan and
Harris comedy success, "A Tailor-Mad- e

Man," which on August 10
concluded a solid year's run at the
Cohan and Harris theater, New
York city. It is underlined for pres-
entation at the Brandeis theater for
five performances, starting Sunday
night, December 1, with one of the
largest and best casts ever sent out
from New York by this enterpris-
ing theatrical firm.

Music is the outstanding feature
of the Empress program. Doc
Baker and his "Magazine Girls,, are
seen in Menlo Moore's latest musi-
cal success, while Steve Freda, billed
as "A Street Arab," sings, dances
and plays the guitar as only an artist
can. The Dreon Sisters have an of-

fering of songf and impersonations,
and Regan and Renard have a skit
on the lines of a musical comedy .

Not one of the fun chances in
"Social Maids," now at the Gayety,
is lpst sight of by the Dancing
George Stone and his coworkers.
Ifi staging the production Joe Hur-ti- g

spent his money with a lavish
hand- - the costumes and scenery be-

ing most adequate. Seats for the
holiday performances Thanksgiving
day are selling rapidly.

Nat Goodwin was obliged to give
up his tour temporarily in "Why
,Marry?" on account of an accident
to his eyes.

Otis Skinner wears the same cos-
tume in "The Honor of the Family"
he wore' when the play was origi-
nally produced. As he humorously
says, "If it hadn't been "for Mr.
Hoover, I'd never been able to do
it." There used to be an anniversary
day of Waterloo at Paris when the
surviving Bonapartists of the old
guard congregated at an obscure
restaurant to drink the health of
their idol. Mr. Skinner secured the
uniform of one of these old schol-
ars at a fabulous price.

across Leavenworth street, as they
are across Dodge, Douglas and

away itn cars, out wnere tney naa
fortified themselves with "phony"
bills of sale and no jury would con-

vict.
He advocated the passage of a

taw based o'.i the California auto-
mobile statute which provides for
the registration. of title toa car and
the possession of a certificate is-

sued by the secretary of state. Per-
sons - without such certificate of
registration, in possession of cars,
would be deemed guilty of theft
because of the fact of possession.
He also advocated the amendment
of tie present Iowa laws so- - as Id
make punishable an attempt to steal
i car. .

"How would hanging do?"queried
John G. Willis, a pioneer prop-
erty owne of the county, vho
hatked back to the days of the Anti-hors- e

Thief association.
Dean Ringer superintendent of

police, stated that his department
was making all possible efforts to
break up the automobile stealing
game, and, while conditions were
not-ye- t ideal, the department was
making progress.
Says ,Th!eve3 Get Away Too Jast.
- Commissioner Ringer said his

oujy argument against good roads
was that as the roads of the state
now are they allowed the auto
thieves to get away too fast. Since
Marshal Eberstein has been on the
job as chief of police there has been
a. notable reduction in the number
of cars stolen, an increase in recov-

eries, and alsj in the number of
ons apprehended. '

' During the 25 days of November
the record showed 59 cars had been
stolen in Omaha, 50 recovered, and
39 thieves put behind the bars.

'The department would continue
to do effective work to break up
'.his class of crime.

He called attention, to the fact
that much of this class of crime was

in "TheFarnam streets.
This--wor- at Leavenworth street

Daredevil"
ftf 'Social Maids' BuJ.

Great Cast and Big Beauty Churu
Saata Selling tor Thanksgiving

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Sat. Mat. A VMl.- -Al K. Hall A Jlobbj Barry.

asked Enggs how many officers he
had in greater Omaha. Briggs an-

swered that he had over 175 men.
Keegan then scored Briggs for al-

lowing Gaughn to bootleg for a year
without apprehending him.

Mike Gaughn is a son of John- - J.1

Gaughn, 4123 South Twenty-fift- h,

who is on the city police force.

Transcontinental Flight
Abandoned After Mishap

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 26. The
flight of the Loughhead biplane
from Santa Barbara to Washington,
D. C, was abandoned today follow-
ing a mishap at Gila Bend,-- Ariz., in
which pilot O. S. T. Myerhoffer was
slightly hurt and his mechanician,
Leo t Flint, was severely injured.
The machine was badly damaged.

The machine ran about 10,000
yards over the desert at a high rate
of speed,when the left engine went
dead, permitting the left side to
drop down. The nose of the ma-
chine struck into the ground, the

tively chosen tor variety both in sub-

ject matter and musical demands.
Of these was a wholesome Ga-

votte by Gossec, arranged by Mr.
Cuscaden. and a Berceuse of grace-
ful melody and played with the ut-

most restraint, and a brilliant
"Wind" by Novacek. The Vieux-

temps concerto again gave Mr.
Cuscaden opportunity to show the
musicianly qualities of his playing,
and to meet the many demands
which he had made for himself. Miss
Flynn proved a very satisfactory
musical accompanist. Upon the
whole it was a most excellent pro-- ,
gram. It makes one think that every
one was only awaiting the oppor-
tunity for some one to start a series
of this sort, and that it is Very much
to the point and only needed some
leading organization, such as this
department of the club, to start it.

h: m. r.
Omahans Interested in

Oil Strike in Texas Field
Omahans are interested in a

Texs oil well producing 150 barrels.
The strike was made recently on

Gulf Coast Development company's
property. These are Omaha stock-
holders:

H. H. Baldrlge, Nelson 8. Mercer, Ben
H. Hayden, Fred Brodegaard, Henry W.
Wyman,' W. J. Gaskill. H. J. Albracht, C.
W. McCune, C. W. Martin, T. Hermanaen,
J. L. Nledergt, Frank L. Weaver, Arthur
A. James, M. J. Morrell, Arthur Laird and
Dr. John Nleman. '

TODAY 2:30
TONITE

ssc

was postponed because of the- war
and consequent' scarcity of steel.
This restriction is now removed,
residents declare, and there is no
excuse for delaying the work.

In the course of the presenta-
tion, F. Hammond drew a spirited
rebuke from Mayor Smith. Ham-
mond declared that "the govern-
ment is controling the railroads,
and it isn't controling them gfty too
well, either"

"Please do not criticize the gov-
ernment of the United States fn
thisvcouncil chamber, sir," Mayor
Smith ordered. - '

The council, decided to hld a
special meeting next Tuesday eve-

ning at which officers of the street
railway company will be invited,
as well as the general public to
"thrash out" the skip-sto- p question.

Commissioner Butler is fighting
its continuation.

Muiloat Comedy Foundrf ea Oe. Ass's
"Collw Widow." r
Special Mat. Thankaolvtsi at 3 P. M. (Oe to
11.80. Wad., Sat. Mat!., tOo ts $1.00. Nltos,
S0t to $2.00.

"Runs riot wit Irresponsible Spirit of
Toutk" 3eo. Warren, News.

"CompanT rapabla and (Wes life and Tim to
to the affair." Col. McCullough, Bee.

'Xyrlcs witty, melodies pretty, and chorus
uncommonly pretty." Keene Abbott, World-Heral-

NEXT SUNDA- Y- WM. HODGE.

plane standing straight upright with
its rail in the air. The propeller and

M' ALL WEEK'
First Time in City

"DOUG"
FAIRBANKS

"He Conies'
Up. Smiling"

And James Montgomery FUgg
Comedy.

"TELL THAT TO THE
MARINES."

Every man between 18 and 46
who has not filed a questionnaire
with his local draft board is a slacker
according to General Crowder's rul-

ing, and more than 100 Omaha men
have not filed questionnaires.

The men will be given until De-

cember 9 to fill out and file their

the entire front of the machine were
wrecked.

Myerhoffer and Flint, strapped in,
were unable to escape the burning
gasoline that spread over them.

FOUR NIGHTS,
BEG. SUNDAYquestionnaires and draft boards urge--L Do Your Buying Now For Thanksgiving5

OAYDEN'n
Will CIoe
All Day
Thursday
Thanksgiving

Will Close

All Day

Thursday
Thanksgiving

Matinea Wednesday

WILLIAM

HODGE
In Hla Newest Triumph

"A Cure for Curables"

Popular Matinee Beat Seats, $1.00.

SEATS TOMORROW

THE CASH STORE

Sshifieifer k MuelSer's

rsace GsBebration Sale
Every Discontinued Style or Slightly Used

"
,"V Piano or Player Priced to Sell Quickly.

Our Big Peace Celebration Sale is proving a wonder-
ful success.

, Many people are buying now that did not
expect to purchase for a year or more. They could not
resist the low prices and terms, we are offering.

Boulevard
Theatre

will open Thanksgiving
. Day, Nov. 28th

With a

Take Advantage of Our Low Cash and Carry
Prices in Our Sanitary Grocery and Market
Big savings you can make on your table expense will surprise & please the economical.

Some of Wednesday's Money Saying Specials
You're Sure of Satisfying Quality in Any Purchase You Make

Today
a Week

Twice Dally. 3:15 and 8:15
The World's Greatest

Entertainment

them to attend to this at once. Most
of the men who have been listed as
slackers are not intentional draft
evaders but are neglecting their duty.
The feeling that the war is over and
that they no longer are subject ty
draft boards is responsible for the
long list of "slackers."

The questionnaires are to be
sealed in boxes December 9and
after hat no more will be accepted

Federal Officials Soon to

' Decide on Potash Policy
Washington, Nov. 27. (Special

Telegram.) An important confer-
ence will be held tomorrow in Secre-

tary Lane's office at which Bernard
Baruch, chairman of the war indus-
tries board, and Vance McCormick
of the war trade board .are expected
to be present to map a policy to be
followed in taking care of the potash
industry.

In this connection it may be stated
that there are 500,000 tons of potash
in storage, worth $10,000,000 under
present prices, which the producers
stand to lose unless the government
comes to their rescue.

Nebraska, by" recent development,
produces more than 60 per cent of
the entire American output. Five
factories are nearing completion.

Salary Increases Urged
s ' by - Secretary McAdoo

Washington, Nov. 26. Salary in-

creases for many treasury officials
and employes were asked of con-

gress today by Secretary McAdoo.
He recommended that the six as-

sistant secretaries be paid $7,500 a
year instead of $5,000, and that

SPECIAL MATINEE

"Woman and
The Law"

at 2:30 and regular shows
at 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
We will strive to give our

patrons clean and interest-
ing pictures, presented in
the finest manner.
Leavenworth and 33d Sts.

"Why ngt 'at least look
over these great bargains
tomorrow, sure? .

Among the well'known
makes of instruments irr
this great sale are Stein-wa- y,

Steger & Sons, Em-

erson, Estey, Fischer,
Harrington, A. B. Chase,
Hallet & Davis, Sohmer,
Schmoller & Mueller and
many other makes bf
Pianos and Player Pianos.

Fancy bulk Queen Olives, qt. 50c
Liberty Cabbage, per quart 15c
Fancy Young American Cream Cheese,
per lb. .' t f 38c
Fresh Bulk Peanut Butter, lb 25c
No. 1 bulk Creamery Butter, lb.... 68c
Nut Margarine, per lb ...32c
No. 1 storage Eggs, per dor,en. . . .48c
Heini'a Baked Beans, all kinds... 15c,
20c and 35c

Here's Some Nut Prices
to Crack for Thanks-givin- g.

Best Mixed Nuts, new 1918 crop, lb.,
for 25e
1918 crop Sicily Filberts 23c
New No. 1 English Walnuts 35c
No. 1 Washed Brazil Nut 22 "je
Fancy Tasayna Almonds 30c

Southern Shallots, Radishes, Carrots,
etc., per bunch 5c
Fancy-Hea- Lettuce, head 12Vc
3 heada Fresh Leaf Letueo. . . . . . 10c
Fancy Cauliflower, lb 12:2c
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb .12'ic
3 stalks Fresh Celery.-- 10c
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, qt.l2Vjc
Red Emperor Grapes, lb 20c
Large Grapefruit, each.... 7't
8 and , lUc
California Navel Oranges, dot. 50c

See our full line of fancy box apples.
Anything you want for Thanksgiving.
If it's on the market, ve have it.

Butter Eggs, Pickles, Cheese, Etc.
Sweet, Sour and Mixed Pickles, jnnf
each Z3e
Fancy bulk Apple and 'Peach Butter,
per lb . .25c
Bulk Sweet Pickles, whole and mixed,
per qt. .40c

24-l- sacks best High-Grad- e Dimaond
H Flour S1.39
Jello for dessert, pkg 11c
No. 1 cans Assorted Soups, Kamo
brand 12'jc

' Large bottles Fancy Assorted Pickles,
for- - 23c
Large cns Golden Pumpkin or Kraut,
can . ..ll.
Fancy Early Juno Peas, can 14c
Fancy Sweet Sugar Corn, can...l6'ac
Tall can Alaska Pink Salmonkean.21c
California Ripe Olives, can. . 9. ,10c
Large bottles Pure Tomato Catsup. 23c
The best Domestic Macaroni, IVetmi-eell- i.

Spaghetti or Egg Noodle, pkg.,
for 7tc
Fancy Japan Rice, lb 12 l, jc
Fancy Assorted Cookies, lb.. .. . . . .18c
lfi-o- z. cans Condensed Milk, can.l2',c
No. 1 Cooking Potatoes, 15 lbs. to the

'peck 29c

,

24 Symphony Orchestra 24
Wonderful Effects

Daily Mate, 25c, 50c, 78c and $1
Every Evening, 25c, 60c, 75c,

$1.00, $1.50.

New Uprights .....$250 and Up
New Grands ...., '.$525 and Up
New Players . . . . .... . . . . . .$425 and Up

Every One of These a Bargain Best Quality Poultry and Meats
1

smaller jcreases De given various
others on the treasury 'roll.

$400 J. & C Fischer, Upr.$265
$550 Smith & Nixon, Gr..$295
$800 A. B. Chase, Grand. .8325
$1,000 Steinway, GrandT. .$375
$450 Mansfield, Flayer...$275

$400 Gabler. Square $ 25
$350 Harrington, Upr....S125
$325 Weaver. Upright ...8135
$350 Kimball. Upright . .$145
$400 Schmoller &

Mueller. Upright ... 3215
TWO SHOWS IN ONE

at Saving Cash and Carry Prices.
, Thousands upon thousands of pounds of No. 1 Fresh Dressed, Dry Picked

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens at prices lower than you'll find quoted
elsewhere, considering quality. Nothing but choice quality goods offered

K 'ADELAIDE FOGG DOC BAKER
WITH' THE

MAGAZINE GIRLS
FUN, FADS AND FASHIONS

here. Get our prices See our quality It will pay you.
IB tractor of Latest Social and Artistic

DANCING

Hotel BUckatona. Phone Harney 5992.
REGAN & RENARD

in
THE NEW HOTEL CLERK"

dorma
i

"HER jONLY WAY" i

A Small Payment Down sends one of these bargains
to your home or reserves it for Christmas delivery. Con-

venient terms on the balance.

Every instrument fully guaranteed, with one year's
exchange privilege. .

Schmoller & teller
1311-1-5 Farnaa St.

"

PIANO CO. Thone Douglas 1623.

, "The Largest and Oldest Music --Dealers in the West"

Fresh Oysters, Choice, Juicy Roasts,
Steaks, Chops, etc., at lowest prices.

DREON GIRLS
"TWIN DAINTIES IN

SONGS AND DANCES"

STEVE' FREDA
COMEDY QUITARIST

GUmcs "Correctly" Fitted

K). J. BRADSHAW ,
. Doctor of Ophthalmology

' Securities Bld(.
822 (Third Floor). ;

j
- ; JOtli apd Farnera. pay$ Try Hayden's First pays

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

TOM MIX
IN "JAME AND FORTUNE"

AND' A KEYSTONE COMEDJ
i

-
, .IT


